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Alternative Water 
Conservation in Sunriver

With the water shortage in California, Sunriver 
residents are doing their part to comply with the 
mandated watering restrictions. Some are letting 
their lawns “fade to gold” while they continue 
to water their trees. Others have embraced 
“xeriscaping,” which simply means landscaping 
with drought-tolerant, slow-growing plants. If you 
want to get some ideas for your own yard, all you 
have to do is take a drive around the Klamath River 
Drive loop. As you go by, you can see that several 
neighbors have foregone turf for mostly stones, 
gravel, or mulch dotted with California natives or 
exotics that are drought tolerant.

One resident on Mace River Drive, Norman Klein, 
stands out in his xeriscaping efforts; he has 
transformed his entire front and back yard into a 
sanctuary for succulents and cactus from places as 
far away as South American and South Africa. You 
can’t miss his “yard” as it is the only one displaying 
such a wide variety of cactus in all shapes and sizes. 
Granted, his collection is 30 years in the making, but 
Mr. Klein says that he started with a modest number 
of plants, and succulents spread and multiply 
quickly. He waters the individual plants using a 
garden hose only once every two weeks, which is 

about one 
fourth the 
amount 
of water 
he would 
expect to 
use for a 
traditional 
turf lawn.

Other residents have taken a different approach. 
Dick and Nancy Schultz on Moose River Drive and 
Lori Hughes on Chester River  

by Mary-Jo Townes National Night Out* in Sunriver is always fun. Block 
parties are organized and neighbors gather. This year 
our neighbors Mike and Pam Britton are hosting 
their 6th annual National Night Out party. The first 
year they hosted, many of the of neighbors didn’t 
know each other, but every home on their court 
attended! The second year, everyone exchanged 
phone numbers and began to really look out for each 
other. Each year now, everyone looks forward to 
getting together for National Night Out. Knowing 
each other has promoted feelings of safety and well-
being, as well as developing new friendships.
So, what goes into hosting a National Night Out 
party? For their gathering, the Brittons send out 
invitations a couple of weeks before the event. They 
will BBQ hotdogs and 

Hosting Your Block’s 
National Night Out Party

Continued On Page 6

Continued On Page 2

KLEIN’S SUCCULENTS ANd CACTUS SANCTUARy

Come	join	in	the	fun	with	your	neighbors!	Kids	and	parents	 
are encouraged to wear your favorite super hero attire.  

Dinner	will	be	“HERO”	sandwiches,	 
SUPER-Spaghetti,	drinks,	side	dishes	and	dessert.	 

Suggested	donation	of	$3	per	person.	
Bounce	house,	face	painter,	and		a	Super	Hero	Raffle.	 

The movie “Big Hero 6” will start at dusk.  
Don’t	forget	to	bring	your	 

sweater,	blanket,	and	lawn	chair.

There will be a special “Hero” gift for the first 60 children.

Dinner & Movie  

in the Par
k

Sunriver  
Super HeroS

 Saturday 
August 15th at 7pm
“Big Hero 6” movie at dusk
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Host National Night Out Continued From Page 1

Sunriver Annual  
Community  
Yard Sale

Saturday August 8th 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

To register your yard sale, contact Deanne at  
dsherman@sunriveronline.org or call 549-5173 to be  

placed on the Sunriver yard sale map and participant list.

hamburgers while the neighbors who attend, bring 
side dishes and desserts, fruit or veggies from their 
gardens. Rancho Cordova Police officers often come 
by for dinner, as well as Station 65 Firefighters. 
Sometimes they bring the huge hook and ladder 
truck which absolutely wows all the little ones.  
Our Mayor, city council members, and other city 
officials may also attend. It’s a fun evening for all. 
Its a wonderful opportunity to get together with your 
neighbors...Have some ice cream, let the kids play 
together, just enjoy the night.

If you are planning a NNO get together, and 
would like the Rancho Cordova Police or Fire 
Departments to stop by, you will need to register 
with Rancho Cordova P.D. (Contact Heidi Herrera, 
Crime Prevention Specialist at 875-5852). Let your 
neighbors know you are hosting the party so they 
can make plans to attend. You will be surprised how 
many people will want to help out.

So have fun, enjoy meeting new neighbors, getting 
together with old friends, and making some new 
ones. 

Here’s to starting a great summer tradition!

Give a Little Sunriver 
Sunshine by Jessica Ocenosak

As you walk or drive through our neighborhood, 
are you noticing that some properties look like they 
could use some TLC? Is one of your neighbors 
elderly that would be grateful for a delivered meal? 
Do you have a new neighbor on your street that 
would appreciate a warm welcome to Sunriver? 

Introducing the newly formed Sunriver Sunshine 
Team! Now looking for members that have a passion 
for our neighborhood and want to give back to our 
community. Whether it’s the Good Samaritan that 
recently pulled a few weeds for a Sunriver neighbor, 
or another that has been delivering meals for an 
elderly lady, these acts are from the heart and are 
just the beginning of the mission of the Sunriver 
Sunshine Team.

To learn more or become a part of the team, contact 
our Volunteer Coordinator - Pam Britton at  
768-2125 or at volunteer@sunriveronline.org. 
Together we can ALL make a difference in our 
wonderful neighborhood. Look in your heart and be 
a part of the change.

“When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the 
news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look for the helpers. 
You will always find people who are helping.’ To this day, 
especially in times of “disaster,” I remember my mother’s 
words, and I am always comforted by realizing that there 
are still so many helpers – so many caring people in this 
world.” – Fred	Rogers	(Mr.	Rogers)

*National Night Out is an annual  
community-building event that promotes  

police partnerships and neighborhood 
camaraderie to make our neighborhoods a safer 

place to live. On the first Tuesday in August, 
neighborhoods across the United States host 

block parties, festivals, parades and cook outs 
with visits from fire departments, emergency 

personnel and police.

The event is meant to increase awareness about 
police programs in communities, such as drug 
prevention programs, Neighborhood Watch, 

and other anti-crime efforts. The evening 
brings neighbors and law enforcement together 

under positive circumstances. It also provides 
neighbors getting together to get to know 

each other, and to develop relationships that 
encourage them to help keep an eye on 

their own neighborhood--providing 
one more level of neighborhood 

security. 



Full Auto & RV  
Service & Repair
Full Auto & RV Service & Repair

All Imports & Domestics

Looking for an Auto Repair Shop you can trust? You have just found one!

Gold Country Service Center 
1940 Zinfandel Drive • Suite H, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670  

(In the middle of used car dealership ~ Auto Village)
Over 25 years  

in business
10 year/million mile  

warranty on most repairs    916-631-7337

Gold Country Service Center 

Smog, Brakes, Radiators, Tune-Up, Electrical, Transmission, Suspension, 
Failed Smog Diag., Check Engine Light Diag., 10K/60K/90K Services

We do it all: Cars • Trucks • RV’s • Trailers

• Oil Filter & Lube Service  
(up to 5 quarts)

• Tire Rotation (as needed)
• Complete Brake Inspection
• Top Off any Fluids
• Full Synthetic Fluid is extra
• Consultation on any  

Problem with your car

Oil Change

$1895
Reg. Price $5495

Smog Check

$2995
+ certificate

1995 or older + $10
We also smog RVs ask for details

Must present coupons. Not valid 
with other offers. Expires 11/30/15.

Must present coupons. Not valid 
with other offers. Expires 11/30/15.

Summer      

SpecialsSummer      

Specials

These businesses are supporting our community by investing 
in the SNA’s effort to keep our neighborhood connected. 

Building Relationships One Home at a Time 

Dana Johnson: 802-9907
For more information or to join contact:  

Sunriver Neighborhood Patrol

e-mail: patrol@sunriveronline.org 

Rancho Cordova Police Department: 
Emergency: 911   •   Emergency Cell: 362-5111   •   Non-Emergency: 362-5115
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Please patronize these businesses that support your Sunriver 
Neighborhood Association! We couldn’t do this without them. 
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BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE
SCOOTER’S COFFEE
2348 SUNRISE BLVD.
RANCHO CORDOVA

Expires 12/31/15. 
Limit one per customer. Discounts cannot be combined with any other offer. 

ANY

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. 

Have you noticed our neighborhood beginning to look like a 
lunar landscape? 
Ever wondered what could be done without the expense of 
landscaping to a drought resistant setting?
We painted our lawn with Xtreme Green dye and are amazed 
with the results.
You can purchase the dye and place it yourself or we can do it 
for you.
A few facts you may be interested in:

•	 Xtreme	Green	Grass	Dye	is	a	highly	concentrated	
eco‑friendly water‑based paint.

•	 There	are	no	chemicals,	100%	completely	safe	for	
kids and pets and the environment.

•	 Very	durable	and	waterproof,	wear	resistant	and	
will last 3‑6 months.

•	 It	will	not	prevent	grass	from	growing	back	on	its	
own.

If	you are interested in seeing the product for yourself you  
can	drive	by	our	home	at	1832	Klamath	River	Drive	or	check	

out the before and after photos online 
at xtremegreenlawn.com. You can also 
purchase	grass	dye	at	Home	Depot	and	
Amazon,	or	xtremegreenlawn.com.

 For a free estimate call   
 916.635.0598 
 Ask for Lynn
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by Ken Mace, 
Sunriver Resident

Smart Lawn 
Irrigation

With the current drought situation we need to 
control our lawn irrigation more than ever. With 
the imposed timing and duration restrictions, it is 
an imperative. Regardless of the makeup of your 
plantings - or type of sprinkler system, you should 
be able to find a controller that meets your particular 
needs and budget.

At the low end, starting at around $20, you can buy 
units that screw on to standard hose threads and 
allow water to pass through when and how long you 
need. Just set the date, time, and duration, and place 
the sprinkler. Multiple-hose units are also available 
so you can water an entire lawn with several 
moveable sprinklers.

In the mid-range are conventional sprinkler timers 
with analog or digital controls that we are more 
familiar with. Our changing watering restrictions 
can be easily met with a simple unit that provides 
date, time, and duration control settings, and can be 
had for modest cost. In general, prices increase with 
added features and/or number of zones. 

 At the high end, well past the $200 mark, irrigation 
control technology offers advanced features - such 
as on-board weather stations and wi-fi Weather 
Service data, plus wi-fi rainfall & soil moisture 
sensors to determine conditions, and a landscape 
database to address individual species’ needs in your 
given soil type. You can even manage and monitor 
your watering on a “smart device” and integrate 
with other “connected home” systems. 

What a Turkey!
by Dave Mason, Sunriver Resident

Weekend WarriorWeekend Warrior

This installment on our local fauna is focused on 
the turkey. We’ve all seen them. They aren’t shy. 
I’ll never forget the first time I saw one walk all the 
way down our court and back out with her chicks 
in tow. It’s fairly unique to Sunriver – open your 
garage door to be greeted by a goofy gaggle of these 

very large birds. 
They seem eerily 
comfortable in our 
presence.

Meleagris gallapovo 
is native to our 
country. In fact, it’s 
true, there was an 

argument presented to make them our national bird. 
Benjamin Franklin thought we should choose the 
turkey over the bald eagle. Franklin considered the 
bald eagle to be a bird of “bad moral character”  
– a lazy thief of other predators’ meals. He said the 
turkey was a bird of courage.

Even though they are large birds (the males average 
17 pounds), Turkeys are very able fliers. They 
prefer to spend their time in hardwood forests that 
have scattered openings. Turkeys are omnivores. 
Their diet includes acorns, nuts, berries and insects. 
They will also eat a small snake or lizard. (They 
are clearly right at home along our river parkway.) 
Male turkeys are polygamous, trying to mate with as 
many females as possible. You can often see them in 
places like Sunriver Park and even in our front yards 
puffing their chests out trying to impress the ladies. 
This mating activity typically starts in March/April. 
Hens lay a “clutch” of 10 to 14 eggs, nesting on the 
ground. The chicks leave the nest in a hurry, only 12 
to 24 hours after hatching! They might as well start 
living quickly because their average life expectancy 
in the wild is only about three years. 

I hope you found this piece on our funny, feathered 
citizens interesting. 

Chief Ranger Michael Doane 
Sacramento County Regional Parks

Guest Speaker :

Tuesday, August 18th  
at 7 p.m.

Sunriver  
Neighborhood Meeting

Trinity Woods Condo Clubhouse

The gatekeeper will open the gate for you to park in uncovered spaces. If full, please park on Trinity River drive and walk in.

The Rangers are experts on the Parkway, traveling the back trails  
365 days a year.  You’re invited to an open forum Q & A with the  

Chief Ranger. Find out more about concerns in our Parkway:  accidents, 
law enforcement issues, maintenance issues (vandalism, etc.), fire,  

potential wildlife issues, dogs off their leashes, and other safety issues.

Don’t let our trees die.  
See page six for great ideas to water and 
protect your trees in drought conditions.



Keep up to date with important 
neighborhood issues; join the 

SNA today. Membership is FREE 
for everyone who lives in or owns 
a home in Sunriver. You will have 

access to the Sunriver e-Group 
and the Sunriver Online website. 

Join today at 
www.sunriveronline.org

The Sunriver Sentinel is a publication of the  
Sunriver Neighborhood Association (SNA)

Sunriver Neighborhood 
Association

SNA Steering Committee Members
Events Director - Jessica Ocenosak 
events@sunriveronline.org - 300-9990

Designer/Editor - Deanne Sherman 
sentinel@sunriveronline.org - 549-5173

Treasurer - Mary-Jo Towns 
treasurer@sunriveronline.org

Communication Director - Rob Towns 
register@sunriveronline.org

Parkway Liaison - Ginger Enrico 
parkway@sunriveronline.org - 631-8400

Volunteer Coordinator - Pam Britton 
volunteer@sunriveronline.org - 768-2125

Mailing Address: 2112 Tiber River Dr. 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
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Stuff to Remember
National Night Out 
Tuesday, August 5th, 7pm

Sunriver Annual Yard Sale 
Saturday, August 8th 
8am to 2pm

Dinner and Movie  
in the Park 
Saturday, August 15th 
7pm, Sunriver Park
Movie: “Big Hero 6”

Neighborhood Meeting 
Tuesday, August 18th, 7pm 
Trinity Woods Clubhouse
Speaker: Chief Ranger Michael Doane 
on Parkway Issues

Water Conservation Continued From Page 1
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RANCHO CORDOVA MUNICIPAL CODE, TITLE 23 - ZONING CODE
23.731.080 Article 7 – Site Planning and Development Standards
6. Screening of residential trash enclosures/recycle containers. 
Residential trash receptacles (including recycling and green waste 
containers) shall not be stored within a required front or street side 
yard and shall be screened from view of the public right-of-way by a 
solid fence not less than four feet in height. Exceptions to fence 
height standards may be granted by the designated Approving Authority 
to ensure proper placement and screening of trash receptacles.

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?
Trash Talk

Did	you	know...	you	are	required	by	our	city’s	
zoning code to pull your trash containers behind a 
solid fence out of sight from the street view? 
Think of how it looks to neighbors or passersby to 
see multiple trashcans being stored outside our 
fences.	Not	only	is	it	an	eyesore,	but	it	leaves	an	
open invitation for scavengers to go through your 
trash for recyclables and possibly identity theft. 
Burglars have also been known to use the cans to 
jump the fence for a sneaky and hasty entry to your 
backyard.
Generally a “Warning Notice and Order” is issued 
after	the	first	offense,	after	that	it	can	be	a	$100	
fine,	then	$200,	then	$500	per	violation.
FYI:	There	is	also	an	ordinance	that	cans	are	not	to	
be	left	out	at	the	curb	more	than	12	hours	before	or	
after trash pickup.
Questions?	Call	City	Code	Enforcement	at	851-8770.

Drive opted to tear out their grass and have artificial turf 
installed instead. Artificial turf has the benefits of requiring 

no water or mowing, and 
generating no yard waste. 
While some cities like 
Sacramento currently 
have restrictions on 
using synthetic grass for 
the front yard, Rancho 
Cordova does not have 

any such bans. Lowes, Home Depot, and even Costco 
advertise a variety of artificial grass products available for 
purchase in the store or on line. Of course, paying to have it 
professionally installed adds to the cost per square foot, but it 
may be worth it for a faster and better end result.

If you still want to keep your natural grass and keep it green, 
you might want to try what Lynn and Renee Williams on the 
corner of Klamath and Tiber River Drive did: they dyed their 
grass. After their grass turned “golden,” they went to the store 
and bought a special organic dye that Lynn mixed himself 
and sprayed on the lawn. With their large corner lot, it took 
several hours of careful spraying to ensure the coverage was 
even. The dye is not harmful to animals or the grass, and it 
doesn’t run off or “bleed” when the lawn is watered. A single 
application is supposed to last up to nine weeks. 

Find more xeriscaping information on the internet:  
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/organics/xeriscaping

Sacramento Bee - Artificial Turf: http://www.sacbee.com/
entertainment/living/home-garden/article2593056.html.

SCHULTZ’S ARTIFICIAL TURF

“How do I save my trees during this drought?”
Take	a	five	gallon	bucket	and	puncture	two	or	three	holes	in	the	
bottom. Place the bucket directly on top of the soil under the tree’s 
canopy*	and	fill	with	water.	The	water	will	slowly	seep	into	the	soil.	
Move the bucket and repeat until the root zone is irrigated.
Spread	organic	mulch	(wood	chips,	bark,	straw,	shredded	leaves,	
pine	needles,	compost,	etc.)	in	a	circle	around	the	tree.	
Do	not	fertilize	a	tree	under	drought	stress.	
*	This	is	how	nature	designed	trees	to	be	irrigated.	Rain	hits	tree	leaves,	cascades	off	
the canopy like an umbrella and drips to the ground. That outer edge is the drip line 
where the strongest feeder roots gather moisture.

The	Sacramento	Bee: http://www.sacbee.com/entertainment/living/
home-garden/debbie-arrington/article21243498.html

Committee Member - Renee Williams


